
New!
How to Make Decisions with 
Different Kinds of Student 
Assessment Data 

Susan M. Brookhart

In this authoritative guide on making 
decisions with different kinds of student 
assessment data, best-selling author Susan 
M. Brookhart helps you understand the crit-
ical elements and nuances of assessment 
data and how that information can best be 
used to inform improvement efforts in the 
school or district. You will learn

bb What different kinds of data can—and 
cannot—tell us about student learning.
bb What different analyses reveal about 

changes in student achievement.
bb How to interpret, use, and share 

relevant data.
bb How to create a model to go from 

problem to solution in a data-based  
decision-making process. 

(ASCD Premium Member book, December 2015)  
7” x 9”, 140 pages

New!
Igniting Teacher Leadership: How 
do I empower my teachers to lead 
and learn?

William Sterrett

What can principals do to help teachers 
improve student learning? In this engaging 
guide, award-winning educator and former 
principal William Sterrett offers practical ad-
vice to principals on how to nurture the most 
crucial resource in the school—the teachers. 
Discover real-world action steps that can 
help you create a culture of collaboration, 
support internal leaders, and model continu-
ous improvement by concentrating on:

bb Strategies for fostering teacher leader-
ship, facilitating professional  
learning, and promoting “fuel for 
thought.”
bb Advice on how to develop enhanced 

engagement throughout the building. 
bb 30 habits for principals to support 

teacher leadership.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 52 pages
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new products  DownloaD your selections now at shop.ascd.org
Most titles AvAilAble in e-book ForMAt!

Online Study Guide Included

Five Common Myths About  
Classroom Technology
What’s keeping your school behind the technology curve? Is it a fear of the 
unfamiliar? Expenses? Or some other myth? Have you considered how students 
with special needs or students learning a second language may benefit from 
using digital tools? 

If you’ve fallen for the perception that technology is too expensive, unneces-
sary for real learning, or a distraction in the classroom, then you need this book. 
You use technology in your job. Why not help your students use it in theirs?

Educator Matt Renwick debunks five common myths about technology and 
helps you consider how to fund and manage the devices and create a supportive, 
schoolwide program. Renwick uses his school’s experiences and examples as a 
foundation to explain how you can assess and answer your students’ technology 
needs in terms of access, purpose, and audience—and why you and your school 
cannot afford to keep students from using technology in their education.

SAVe 15% ON ALL FOUR BOOKS!
Engaging Minds in the Classroom  
Four-Book Bundle 

Discover how to keep students engaged in classwork by 
bringing back the joy of learning. The book Engaging Minds 
in the Classroom: The Surprising Power of Joy outfits you 
with a Framework for Joyful Learning to use in teaching 
and learning experiences every day. Then three more books 
in the set explore how to use this framework to create 
language arts classes that keep students attentive and 
thoughtful, social studies lessons that connect content to 
real-life experiences, and science and math projects that 
keep your students focused on understanding concepts 
rather than simply earning a grade.

(ASCD book bundle, 2014) 7” x 9”, 56 to 76 pages

Encouragement in the Classroom: How do I 
help students stay positive and focused?

Joan Young

When stress from testing, problems at home, and lack of 
motivation affect your students’ positive attitudes toward 
learning, you need practices to buffer against these factors’ 
negative effects. Drawing from positive psychology 
research, educator Joan Young describes classroom tested 
strategies, routines, and rituals that will help you enhance 
students’ learning and transform their school experience.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 52 pages

New!
The Motivated Brain: Improving Student 
Attention, Engagement, and Perseverance

Gayle Gregory and Martha Kaufeldt

Discover how to activate the elusive “X factor” for student 
motivation by tapping into the newest discoveries about the 
brain and its natural tendency to impel us to seek out and 
eagerly anticipate the things we need. These field-tested 
approaches, strategies, tools, and templates will make it 
easier for you to harness the power of your students’ intrinsic 
motivation to make learning fun, engaging, and meaningful.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus book,  
September 2015) 6” x 9”, 168 pages

ON SALe!
The Well-Balanced Teacher:  
How to Work Smarter and Stay Sane  
Inside the Classroom and Out

Mike Anderson

Learn how to handle stress and take better care of your 
health while dealing with the heavy workload and busy 
lifestyle of a teacher’s life. The author, an experienced 
teacher himself, gives you realistic steps and advice you 
can use immediately to live a healthier, more connected, 
positive, and energetic life. Here’s your chance to put your 
personal needs in the foreground and do a better job for 
your students by taking better care of yourself.

(ASCD book, 2010) 7” x 9”, 125 pages

The Resilient Teacher: How do I stay  
positive and effective when dealing with 
difficult people and policies?

Allen N. Mendler

Discover how to make rigid policies more flexible, difficult 
students more cooperative, challenging parents more 
respectful, and fellow educators more supportive. Veteran 
teacher and ASCD author Allen Mendler offers solutions 
that work, plus a “suggestion a day” to keep you in a posi-
tive frame of mind regardless of the obstacles you face.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages

BeST SeLLeR!
Connecting with Students

Allen N. Mendler

Fast-paced, high-stress, and overcrowded schools can make 
students feel depersonalized and disconnected from teach-
ers and peers. But you can stay engaged with even the most 
disaffected student by using the strategies from this book.

(ASCD book, 2001) 5 3/8” x 8 3/8”, 95 pages

New!
Five Myths About Classroom 
Technology: How do we integrate 
digital tools to truly enhance 
learning? 

Matt Renwick

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”,  
68 pages

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99 

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF115069XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $18.95
Nonmembers: $24.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $17.99
Nonmembers: $23.99
Stock #: 116003XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF116039XC0

Motivation and EngagEMEnt
Best Titles on

Print:
ASCD Members: $38.93
Nonmembers: $52.53 

E-Book:  
ASCD Members: $37.99
Nonmembers: $50.99
Stock #: 114070XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $18.95
Nonmembers: $24.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $17.99
Nonmembers: $23.99
Stock #: 115041XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
 ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF114049XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $11.95
Nonmembers: $13.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $10.99
Nonmembers: $12.99
Stock #: 101236XC0

Print:
ASCD Members:  
$16.95 $12.95
Nonmembers:  
$22.95 $17.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $15.99
Nonmembers: $21.99
Stock #: 111004XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF114077XC0
 

Ascd webinAr 
Free Professional 

Development: Online 
and All the Time

The Motivated Brain: Using the SEEKING 
System to Improve Student Attention, 
Engagement, and Perseverance 

with Gayle Gregory and Martha Kaufeldt

www.ascd.org/themotivatedbrainwebinar

How to order  
books and dvds

For  the fastest service, order 
online at shop.ascd.org;
or call 1-800-933-ASCD 
(2723), then press 1.



New!
How to Make Decisions with 
Different Kinds of Student 
Assessment Data 

Susan M. Brookhart

In this authoritative guide on making 
decisions with different kinds of student 
assessment data, best-selling author Susan 
M. Brookhart helps you understand the crit-
ical elements and nuances of assessment 
data and how that information can best be 
used to inform improvement efforts in the 
school or district. You will learn

bb What different kinds of data can—and 
cannot—tell us about student learning.
bb What different analyses reveal about 

changes in student achievement.
bb How to interpret, use, and share 

relevant data.
bb How to create a model to go from 

problem to solution in a data-based  
decision-making process. 

(ASCD Premium Member book, December 2015)  
7” x 9”, 140 pages

New!
Igniting Teacher Leadership: How 
do I empower my teachers to lead 
and learn?

William Sterrett

What can principals do to help teachers 
improve student learning? In this engaging 
guide, award-winning educator and former 
principal William Sterrett offers practical ad-
vice to principals on how to nurture the most 
crucial resource in the school—the teachers. 
Discover real-world action steps that can 
help you create a culture of collaboration, 
support internal leaders, and model continu-
ous improvement by concentrating on:

bb Strategies for fostering teacher leader-
ship, facilitating professional  
learning, and promoting “fuel for 
thought.”
bb Advice on how to develop enhanced 

engagement throughout the building. 
bb 30 habits for principals to support 

teacher leadership.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 52 pages
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Most titles AvAilAble in e-book ForMAt!

Online Study Guide Included

Five Common Myths About  
Classroom Technology
What’s keeping your school behind the technology curve? Is it a fear of the 
unfamiliar? Expenses? Or some other myth? Have you considered how students 
with special needs or students learning a second language may benefit from 
using digital tools? 

If you’ve fallen for the perception that technology is too expensive, unneces-
sary for real learning, or a distraction in the classroom, then you need this book. 
You use technology in your job. Why not help your students use it in theirs?

Educator Matt Renwick debunks five common myths about technology and 
helps you consider how to fund and manage the devices and create a supportive, 
schoolwide program. Renwick uses his school’s experiences and examples as a 
foundation to explain how you can assess and answer your students’ technology 
needs in terms of access, purpose, and audience—and why you and your school 
cannot afford to keep students from using technology in their education.

SAVe 15% ON ALL FOUR BOOKS!
Engaging Minds in the Classroom  
Four-Book Bundle 

Discover how to keep students engaged in classwork by 
bringing back the joy of learning. The book Engaging Minds 
in the Classroom: The Surprising Power of Joy outfits you 
with a Framework for Joyful Learning to use in teaching 
and learning experiences every day. Then three more books 
in the set explore how to use this framework to create 
language arts classes that keep students attentive and 
thoughtful, social studies lessons that connect content to 
real-life experiences, and science and math projects that 
keep your students focused on understanding concepts 
rather than simply earning a grade.

(ASCD book bundle, 2014) 7” x 9”, 56 to 76 pages

Encouragement in the Classroom: How do I 
help students stay positive and focused?

Joan Young

When stress from testing, problems at home, and lack of 
motivation affect your students’ positive attitudes toward 
learning, you need practices to buffer against these factors’ 
negative effects. Drawing from positive psychology 
research, educator Joan Young describes classroom tested 
strategies, routines, and rituals that will help you enhance 
students’ learning and transform their school experience.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 52 pages

New!
The Motivated Brain: Improving Student 
Attention, Engagement, and Perseverance

Gayle Gregory and Martha Kaufeldt

Discover how to activate the elusive “X factor” for student 
motivation by tapping into the newest discoveries about the 
brain and its natural tendency to impel us to seek out and 
eagerly anticipate the things we need. These field-tested 
approaches, strategies, tools, and templates will make it 
easier for you to harness the power of your students’ intrinsic 
motivation to make learning fun, engaging, and meaningful.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus book,  
September 2015) 6” x 9”, 168 pages

ON SALe!
The Well-Balanced Teacher:  
How to Work Smarter and Stay Sane  
Inside the Classroom and Out

Mike Anderson

Learn how to handle stress and take better care of your 
health while dealing with the heavy workload and busy 
lifestyle of a teacher’s life. The author, an experienced 
teacher himself, gives you realistic steps and advice you 
can use immediately to live a healthier, more connected, 
positive, and energetic life. Here’s your chance to put your 
personal needs in the foreground and do a better job for 
your students by taking better care of yourself.

(ASCD book, 2010) 7” x 9”, 125 pages

The Resilient Teacher: How do I stay  
positive and effective when dealing with 
difficult people and policies?

Allen N. Mendler

Discover how to make rigid policies more flexible, difficult 
students more cooperative, challenging parents more 
respectful, and fellow educators more supportive. Veteran 
teacher and ASCD author Allen Mendler offers solutions 
that work, plus a “suggestion a day” to keep you in a posi-
tive frame of mind regardless of the obstacles you face.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages

BeST SeLLeR!
Connecting with Students

Allen N. Mendler

Fast-paced, high-stress, and overcrowded schools can make 
students feel depersonalized and disconnected from teach-
ers and peers. But you can stay engaged with even the most 
disaffected student by using the strategies from this book.

(ASCD book, 2001) 5 3/8” x 8 3/8”, 95 pages

New!
Five Myths About Classroom 
Technology: How do we integrate 
digital tools to truly enhance 
learning? 

Matt Renwick

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”,  
68 pages

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99 

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF115069XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $18.95
Nonmembers: $24.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $17.99
Nonmembers: $23.99
Stock #: 116003XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF116039XC0

Motivation and EngagEMEnt
Best Titles on

Print:
ASCD Members: $38.93
Nonmembers: $52.53 

E-Book:  
ASCD Members: $37.99
Nonmembers: $50.99
Stock #: 114070XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $18.95
Nonmembers: $24.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $17.99
Nonmembers: $23.99
Stock #: 115041XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
 ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF114049XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $11.95
Nonmembers: $13.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $10.99
Nonmembers: $12.99
Stock #: 101236XC0

Print:
ASCD Members:  
$16.95 $12.95
Nonmembers:  
$22.95 $17.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $15.99
Nonmembers: $21.99
Stock #: 111004XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF114077XC0
 

Ascd webinAr 
Free Professional 

Development: Online 
and All the Time

The Motivated Brain: Using the SEEKING 
System to Improve Student Attention, 
Engagement, and Perseverance 

with Gayle Gregory and Martha Kaufeldt

www.ascd.org/themotivatedbrainwebinar

How to order  
books and dvds

For  the fastest service, order 
online at shop.ascd.org;
or call 1-800-933-ASCD 
(2723), then press 1.
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PD Online courses make it easy and practical for 
you to continue professional learning  
anytime and anywhere.

New!
Total Participation Techniques  
PD Online Course

To truly engage all learners, instructors need to use a more intentional 
approach to student engagement. This course will introduce 
participants to practical techniques for cognitively engaging students 
during lessons. These include the uses of on-the-spot techniques, 
hold-ups, total participation techniques (TPTs) that involve movement, 
and TPTs for guiding and supporting students in their note taking. 

(ASCD online course, 2015)

SAVe 25% OFF The COST 
OF BUyiNg TheSe  
TiTLeS SePARATeLy!

ASCD Teacher Resource Collection 
(10 Books)

This collection of 10 titles for teachers 
explores effective instructional practices,  
classroom management, student 
engagement, and more.

(ASCD book bundle, 2014) 120 to 256 pages

Tips for New 
Teachers Poster

This striking poster 
offers practical tips for 
new teachers, guiding 
them in their first years 
of professional practice.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115067XC0

Differentiation 
Poster

This colorful poster pro-
vides great reminders of 
what differentiation is 
and isn’t.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115068XC0

Best Practices 
Poster

A great visual aid to 
remind you and your 
colleagues what prac-
tices are best for helping 
you achieve your 
professional learning 
community’s goals.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115066XC0

New!
Balanced Leadership for Powerful 
Learning: Tools for Achieving Success  
in Your School

Bryan Goodwin and Greg Cameron  
with Heather Hein 

Drawing on in-depth stories of successful school 
leaders from across the United States, this 
book explains how implementing a balanced 
approach—melding purposeful change with con-
tinuous maintenance—ensures your leadership 
practices positively affect student achievement. 
Explore specific actions, behaviors, and step-by-
step tools to integrate into your daily practice to 
improve your student and school performance.

(ASCD book copublished with McREL, 2015)  
8 1/2” x 11”, 112 pages

Engaging Teachers in Classroom  
Walkthroughs

Donald S. Kachur, Judith A. Stout,  
and Claudia L. Edwards

This book explains why and how schools and 
districts involve teachers in walkthroughs focused 
on student learning without being overly judg-
mental of teachers. Discover how your learning 
community can create an environment of trust; 
give teachers a voice in walkthrough protocols; 
encourage collaborative inquiry; and open 
classrooms to observation, sharing of ideas, and 
discussion of issues.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member 
book, July 2013) 7” x 9”, 172 pages

 
100+ Ways to Recognize and Reward 
Your School Staff

Emily E. Houck

When you’re in a leadership position and can’t 
control paychecks, what can you do to increase 
morale and lower staff turnover? Get this book 
and use the many practical ideas for motivating 
educators and creating a more positive work 
climate in schools. If you’re a principal, district 
administrator, department head, manager,  
or someone heading up a school-based work-
group, don’t settle for generic advice when you 
can get this education-specific book.

(ASCD book, 2012) 5” x 9”, 160 pages

 

Improving Student Learning  
One Principal at a Time

Jane E. Pollock and Sharon M. Ford

Using the six-part Teaching Schema for Master 
Learners introduced in the ASCD best seller 
Improving Student Learning One Teacher at a Time, 
Jane E. Pollock and Sharon M. Ford show you how 
to help teachers make the right adjustments in 
the areas that have the most impact on student 
achievement.

(ASCD Premium Member book, 2009) 7” x 9”, 152 pages

BeST SeLLeR!
Qualities of Effective Principals

James H. Stronge, Holly B. Richard,  
and Nancy Catano

Discover how the research-based qualities of 
effective principals can be applied to training, 
hiring, mentoring, and supervising school leaders 
everywhere. Synthesizing decades of research into 
clear guidelines, this book establishes definitive 
benchmarks for top-flight education adminis-
tration, leadership academy, and professional 
development programs.

(ASCD book, 2008) 7” x 9”, 260 pages

Effective Teacher Interviews: How do I hire good teachers?

Jennifer L. Hindman

Ensure you get the best new teacher candidates every time with this practical advice 
on the teacher interview process. Teacher quality and hiring expert Jennifer Hindman 
explains how to conduct hiring interviews that reliably predict a teacher’s success. 
Sample interview questions, process checklists, and strategies for assembling your 
interview team are included.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages

PrinciPals

tEachErsBest 
Gifts for

Best 
Gifts for

Print:
ASCD Members: $18.95
Nonmembers: $23.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $17.99
Nonmembers: $22.99
Stock #: 112025XC0

Online Course:
ASCD Members: $129
Nonmembers: $129
Stock #: PD15OC007MXC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $9.99
Nonmembers: $12.99

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $5.99
Nonmembers: $6.99
Stock #: SF115042XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $19.95
Nonmembers: $25.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $18.99
Nonmembers: $24.99
Stock #: 109006XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $22.95
Nonmembers: $29.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $21.99
Nonmembers: $28.99
Stock #: 108003XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $15.95
Nonmembers: $20.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $14.99
Nonmembers: $19.99
Stock #: 112051XC0

Print:
ASCD Members: $21.95
Nonmembers: $28.95

E-Book:
ASCD Members: $20.99
Nonmembers: $27.99
Stock #: 113024XC0

Online Study Guide Included

Register 
Today!

HolidAy GiFt ideAs

Download a free PDF  
sampler from this  
collection at  
www.ascd.org/
teacherbundles.

Print:
ASCD Members: $154.13
Nonmembers: $202.88
Stock #: 114089XC0
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PD Online courses make it easy and practical for 
you to continue professional learning  
anytime and anywhere.

New!
Total Participation Techniques  
PD Online Course

To truly engage all learners, instructors need to use a more intentional 
approach to student engagement. This course will introduce 
participants to practical techniques for cognitively engaging students 
during lessons. These include the uses of on-the-spot techniques, 
hold-ups, total participation techniques (TPTs) that involve movement, 
and TPTs for guiding and supporting students in their note taking. 

(ASCD online course, 2015)

SAVe 25% OFF The COST 
OF BUyiNg TheSe  
TiTLeS SePARATeLy!

ASCD Teacher Resource Collection 
(10 Books)

This collection of 10 titles for teachers 
explores effective instructional practices,  
classroom management, student 
engagement, and more.

(ASCD book bundle, 2014) 120 to 256 pages

Tips for New 
Teachers Poster

This striking poster 
offers practical tips for 
new teachers, guiding 
them in their first years 
of professional practice.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115067XC0

Differentiation 
Poster

This colorful poster pro-
vides great reminders of 
what differentiation is 
and isn’t.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115068XC0

Best Practices 
Poster

A great visual aid to 
remind you and your 
colleagues what prac-
tices are best for helping 
you achieve your 
professional learning 
community’s goals.

(ASCD poster, 2015)  
18” x 24”

Print:
ASCD Members: $10
Nonmembers: $10
Stock #: 115066XC0

New!
Balanced Leadership for Powerful 
Learning: Tools for Achieving Success  
in Your School

Bryan Goodwin and Greg Cameron  
with Heather Hein 

Drawing on in-depth stories of successful school 
leaders from across the United States, this 
book explains how implementing a balanced 
approach—melding purposeful change with con-
tinuous maintenance—ensures your leadership 
practices positively affect student achievement. 
Explore specific actions, behaviors, and step-by-
step tools to integrate into your daily practice to 
improve your student and school performance.

(ASCD book copublished with McREL, 2015)  
8 1/2” x 11”, 112 pages

Engaging Teachers in Classroom  
Walkthroughs

Donald S. Kachur, Judith A. Stout,  
and Claudia L. Edwards

This book explains why and how schools and 
districts involve teachers in walkthroughs focused 
on student learning without being overly judg-
mental of teachers. Discover how your learning 
community can create an environment of trust; 
give teachers a voice in walkthrough protocols; 
encourage collaborative inquiry; and open 
classrooms to observation, sharing of ideas, and 
discussion of issues.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member 
book, July 2013) 7” x 9”, 172 pages

 
100+ Ways to Recognize and Reward 
Your School Staff

Emily E. Houck

When you’re in a leadership position and can’t 
control paychecks, what can you do to increase 
morale and lower staff turnover? Get this book 
and use the many practical ideas for motivating 
educators and creating a more positive work 
climate in schools. If you’re a principal, district 
administrator, department head, manager,  
or someone heading up a school-based work-
group, don’t settle for generic advice when you 
can get this education-specific book.

(ASCD book, 2012) 5” x 9”, 160 pages

 

Improving Student Learning  
One Principal at a Time

Jane E. Pollock and Sharon M. Ford

Using the six-part Teaching Schema for Master 
Learners introduced in the ASCD best seller 
Improving Student Learning One Teacher at a Time, 
Jane E. Pollock and Sharon M. Ford show you how 
to help teachers make the right adjustments in 
the areas that have the most impact on student 
achievement.

(ASCD Premium Member book, 2009) 7” x 9”, 152 pages

BeST SeLLeR!
Qualities of Effective Principals

James H. Stronge, Holly B. Richard,  
and Nancy Catano

Discover how the research-based qualities of 
effective principals can be applied to training, 
hiring, mentoring, and supervising school leaders 
everywhere. Synthesizing decades of research into 
clear guidelines, this book establishes definitive 
benchmarks for top-flight education adminis-
tration, leadership academy, and professional 
development programs.

(ASCD book, 2008) 7” x 9”, 260 pages

Effective Teacher Interviews: How do I hire good teachers?

Jennifer L. Hindman

Ensure you get the best new teacher candidates every time with this practical advice 
on the teacher interview process. Teacher quality and hiring expert Jennifer Hindman 
explains how to conduct hiring interviews that reliably predict a teacher’s success. 
Sample interview questions, process checklists, and strategies for assembling your 
interview team are included.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages

PrinciPals
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tHe Must-Attend event  
For educAtionAl leAders  
oF All levels

Your goal in education is to 
learn, teach, and lead. The 71st 
ASCD Annual Conference and Exhibit 
Show will encourage you to move 
from vision to action with hundreds 
of sessions to choose from across 
more than 30 different topic areas.

Mike scHMoker
Author, speaker, and 
consultant 

Leading With Focus: How 
Leaders Can Accomplish 
More by Doing Less

pedro noGuerA
Author and professor of education, 
New York University

AlAn M. blAnkstein
Author and education leader

Excellence Through Equity

cArol dweck
Psychologist and author

The Journey to a Growth 
Mindset

MAnny scott
Education consultant and 
original Freedom Writer

The Power of One

sHAnnA peeples
2015 Teacher of the Year

The Limitations Are the 
Lesson: Using Adversity to 
Our Advantage

THIS IS WHERE yOu THIS IS WHY yOu THIS IS HOW yOu
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Highly Engaging Instructional Practices That 
Promote Greater Student Achievement
Vera Blake

Student Voice: The Key to Sustainable School 
Improvement
Michael Corso and Kristine Fox

Leadership Matters: A Strengths-Based Approach 
to Building Principals’ Capacity 
Ann Cunningham-Morris

Challenges and Solutions: Assessing  
Creativity, Innovation, and Learning in the 
Modern Classroom
Myron Dueck 

You don’t believe learning ends with a 
degree—you learn from your students and 
your colleagues every day. These sessions 
are built to feed that need for learning.

Disrupting Poverty: Creating a Poverty-Literate 
Culture for Student Success
Kathleen Budge and William Parrett, authors of the 
award-winning ASCD book Turning High-Poverty Schools 
into High-Performing Schools, share practical strategies 
and concrete examples for how to “jump-start” your 
thinking about what it takes to disrupt poverty’s adverse 
effects on learning.

Time to Teach: Getting Organized and  
Working Smarter
Gain ideas for saving time, planning lessons, delivering 
instruction, assessing students, and keeping records.

Are You Ready for Curriculum Mapping 
Version 3.0?  
Explore the third generation of curriculum mapping with 
Heidi Hayes Jacobs and Jay McTighe.

Supporting and Retaining New Teachers
Bryan Harris

Everyone Engineers: Engineering in the 
Elementary School Classroom
Christine Cunningham

The Principal 50: Critical Leadership Questions 
for Inspiring Schoolwide Excellence
Baruti Kafele

When Close Reading Becomes Too Difficult: 
Designing Scaffolds and Contingencies
Diane Lapp, Maria Grant, and Kelly Johnson

71st ASCD AnnuAl ConferenCe & exhibit Show to regiSter, CAll 1-800-933-ASCD (2723)

You Get the tools to  
Put It All toGether

Short on Time: Making Time to Learn and  
Lead Collaboratively
William Sterrett

The Power of Personal Learning
Eric Sheninger

Plus, Special One-Day  
Pre-Conference Institutes:  
Visits to Award-Winning Schools 

ONE-DAY PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES  |  Friday, April 1, 2016

Explore the full list of sessions at www.ascd.org/annualconference.

Leading for Effective Differentiation: Growing  
the Teachers Who Grow the Kids
Carol Ann Tomlinson and Michael Murphy

THREE-DAY  
PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTE  
Wednesday, March 30– 
Friday, April 1, 2016

TWO-DAY  
PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES
Thursday, March 31– 
Friday, April 1, 2016

Interactive Strategies for Instruction and  
Assessment to Engage Reluctant Learners
Kristina Doubet and Jessica Hockett

Balancing Evaluation, Supervision,  
and Reflection
Tony Frontier

Building Teachers’ Capacity for Success
Pete Hall

Balanced Leadership for Powerful Learning
Bryan Goodwin and Greg Cameron

Understanding by Design®:  
Beginning the Journey
Donnell Gregory and Eric Carbaugh 

The Contemporary Teacher Dashboard
Heidi Hayes Jacobs and Marie Hubley Alcock

Developing an Understanding-Based 
Curriculum by Design  
Jay McTighe and Opal Dawson

Causes and Cures for Academic and  
Behavior Problems
Margaret Searle and Marilyn Swartz

Understanding by Design® and UbD® are registered trademarks of Backward Design, LLC, used under license.

Join your peers to share knowledge, learn from others, and 
gain tools to help lead education into the future.

• Attend an exhibit show featuring more than 300 education companies.
• network with thousands of education leaders.
• Choose from hundreds of professional development sessions.
• explore all conference sessions online now at www.ascd.org/annualconference.

You set the example for your students and 
your colleagues. You don’t just educate, 
you participate—whether in the classroom, 
in meetings, or just in the hallway. These 
sessions are created to help you continue to 
exemplify what an educator should be.

Get Every Teacher to Be Like the Best Teacher
Learn from Todd Whitaker how to lead all your teachers to 
be as good as your most effective ones in this session from 
the Carter Series on Educational Leadership.

Critical Leadership Questions for Inspiring 
Schoolwide Excellence
In this Cawelti Leadership Lecture, Baruti Kafele provides a 
powerful examination of what it takes to make a school com-
munity achieve great success in the classroom and beyond.

There’s nothing like seeing that moment 
when a student just gets it, that a-ha 
moment that you helped create. These 
sessions are designed to help you recreate 
that moment every day.

Flip This, Flip That
Join flipped learning pioneers Jon Bergmann and Aaron 
Sams for an interactive look at what flipped learning looks like 
as it is implemented in various subject areas and grade levels.

Total Participation Techniques 2.0 
William Himmele and Pérsida Himmele, authors of Total 
Participation Techniques, share essential information for 
effectively using Total Participation Techniques (TPTs) to 
maximize student learning.

Transforming Button-Pushing Behaviors into 
Student Achievement 
Gain a detailed plan of strategies to eliminate 90 percent 
of "button-pushing" distractions in the classroom without 
losing the love of your kids.

speciAl events
• Meet, Greet, and Off to Eat
• Keynote Luncheon with Steven Anderson  

on Why Digital Leadership Matters
• Networking Events
• The Exhibit Show

sAve by reGisterinG eArly. Register by February 3, 2016,  
to save money and increase your chances of obtaining the best accommodations in Atlanta. 

For full details on all Pre-Conference 
Institutes, go to www.ascd.org 
/annualconference.

THIS IS WHERE yOu THIS IS HOW yOuTHIS IS WHY yOu

REGISTER TODAY! Call 1-800-933-2723 or 1-703-578-9600, then press 1. Or register online at  www.ascd.org/annualconference.

Come early and choose from  
Pre-Conference Institutes  
on March 30–April 1.
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ASCD MARKETPLACE  |  1-800-933-ASCD (2723)  or call 1-703-578-9600+1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Events: ASCD strives to exceed your expectations for high-quality 
products and service. If within 14 calendar days after the event 
you feel that we have fallen short of this goal, we will give you 
a gift certificate that you can use toward the purchase of any 
ASCD products or a professional development event within 
the next year.
Products: Our goal is to exceed your expectations for quality 
products and service. If within 45 days of receipt you feel that 
we have fallen short of this goal, we will issue you a credit, 
refund, or exchange. 
Please note: E-books and downloadable products are 
nonrefundable and cannot be exchanged. Please purchase 
carefully as all sales of digitally delivered products are final. 

SAVE WITH ASCD TEAM DISCOUNTS!
Events: Get a free registration for every fifth person you 
register from the same school or organization. (Registrations, 
with payment, must be submitted together.)
Books Only: 10–49 copies of a single title, subtract 10%; 50 or 
more copies of a single title, subtract 15%.
For 1,000 or more copies of a single title, call 1-800-933-2723, 
then ext. 5773, or dial direct 1-703-575-5773.

EVENT CANCELLATIONS
If you are unable to attend an event you have registered 
for, contact ASCD by e-mail or regular mail no later than 14 
calendar days prior to the start of the event to request a gift 
certificate, which can be used for ASCD products or events, or a 
refund. After the 14-day timeframe, you are ineligible for a gift 
certificate or refund, but you may send a nonregistered person 
in your place, with registration confirmation or written authori-
zation from you. For all cancellations, there is a $50 processing 
fee for a single institute or academy. E-mail: cancel@ascd.org.

5 EASY 
WAYS to 
ordEr 

Through ASCD 
Marketplace

ONLINE (fastest service):  
shop.ascd.org

PHONE: Toll-Free 
1-800-933-ASCD (2723) or dial 
1-703-578-9600, then press 1

Hours: Monday–Friday,  
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. ET

FAX: 1-703-575-5400

E-MAIL: member@ascd.org

MAIL: ASCD, P.O. Box 17035 
Baltimore, MD 21297-8431
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Best Educational Software Awards

ComputED Gazette, Carlsbad, CA

Winner of 20TH ANNUAL 

BESSIE AWARDS
* *

Named BEST Online  
Professional Development  

Tool in 2014

PD In Focus is an essential on-demand professional 
development tool that provides online access to ASCD’s 
extensive streaming video library.

Faculty at any grade, subject, and experience level can 
watch powerful video examples demonstrating effective 
teaching practices that are essential to accomplishing 
the goals of accountability-based education systems and 
increasing student achievement.

Watch hundreds of hours of classroom examples 
featuring ASCD authors and experts, including videos on

• Principal Leadership NEW
• Total Participation Techniques NEW
• Motivating Black Males to Achieve in School  

and in Life NEW
• Vocab in Action: Critical Vocabulary Strategies for  

Your Classroom
• Common Core: Elementary and Middle School Math
• Common Core: High School Math

PD In Focus brings 
successful teaching 
practices to life!

Sign up  
nOW FOR YOuR  
FREE TRIAL AT
www.ascd.org/pdinfocus

Free Trial

Your 14-day trial includes 
access to all channels and 
topics. Sign up at www.
ascd.org/pdinfocus.

Get a Subscription for 
Your School or District

Find out how to 
implement PD In Focus 
in your school or district 
today. Call the ASCD 
Program Team at 1-800-
933-2723 or 1-703-578-
9600, ext. 5773, or e-mail 
programteam@ascd.org.




